GESA for Administrators
[Generating Expectations for Student Achievement]

Program by Dr. Dolores Grayson

August 15-16, 2011
Day 1: 10:00 A – 4:30 P
Day 2: 8:30 A – 1:00 P

Holiday Inn
205 Wolf Road
Albany, NY 12205

SUNY Oswego’s
Project BLEND
[Building Leadership
Excellence for Needs-based
Districts]

- SUNY Oswego’s Project BLEND will sponsor this 1.5-Day Workshop
- GESA for Administrators (GFA) is a research-based model that emphasizes the importance of including equity as a criterion for excellence in today’s educational institutions. The workshop will show how high expectations are shaped, what they look like & suggest specific strategies to promote them.
- Project BLEND will cover the workshop fee, materials, lodging & meals * (beginning with continental breakfast on Day 1, concluding with breakfast on Day 2); Participants are responsible for transportation costs & additional meals.
- Registration Deadline: August 5, 2011; *Funding limited to first 20 registrants.
- Registration Form Attached
- Information: Contact Patricia Blunt-McKeithan – 518-779-1360 or email: pbluntmckeithan@yahoo.com